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Title: Claude Tidd Reel #3 
Date: [ca. 1927-ca. 1946] 
Location: Yukon, Alaska 
Identifications: Archivist 
Format: acetate, b&w and col., si. (Kodachrome, Kodak Safety) ; 16 mm 
Time: 0:34:55 (time taken from DVD) 
 
Abstract 
 
Film footage taken by Claude B. Tidd, includes scenes at Mayo, hauling logs by cat train, airplanes, 
sternwheelers, fish wheel, Dawson City, Whitehorse, Fort Yukon, and Old Crow for the last part of the reel. 
Most of the people are unidentified, many are First Nations people. 

Shot List 

Time Log 
(minutes) 

Description of Content 

0:00 [Yukon Archives title] 

0:10 (b&w) Men using cant hooks to load large logs onto cat train 

0:33 Cat train hauling large logs 

0:52 Treadwell Yukon trucks in Mayo, people, buildings, snow is on the ground 

1:25 Cat train hauling large logs in Mayo, snow is on the ground 

1:50 Two men loading mail onto cat / stage in Mayo (Doodle bug : T.C. Richards), St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church in background, snow is on the ground; Three men next 
to cat, skis on front, man in background; Three men next to cat, two of the men 
are each holding a bottle; Man next to cat in Mayo, bottle in back pants pocket; 
Passengers boarding cat; Cat leaving Mayo driving through snow, dog chasing 
cat 

3:01 Fairchild 82 airplane ‘CF-AXC’ on skis taxiing on snow; People disembarking 
plane; Propeller spinning; ‘CF-AXC’ taking off (Everett Wasson pilot, 
Wernecke’s plane) 
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3:51 Man boarding Fairchild 82 airplane ‘CF-AXC’ on floats on water, pilot assisting 
then entering cockpit; Plane taxiing; Plane taking off 

4:35 Sternwheeler ‘White Horse’ moving astern, people on decks; ‘White Horse’ 
pushing a barge at Dawson City on the Yukon River; Exhaust; Distant view of 
‘White Horse’ pushing a barge at Dawson City on the Yukon River 

5:49 Man using saw to cut fallen tree, he is smoking a pipe, snow on ground (Forty 
Mile? – Anderson wood camp); Man chopping down tree with axe; Tree falling, 
pile of cut cordwood in foreground; Man using axe to remove branches from 
fallen tree; Man stacking cut wood 

7:20 Close-up of bird (Black-capped chickadee) in coniferous tree 

8:03 Two men loading cut wood onto sleds (Fortymile, Art Anderson, Mike 
Wheeler), two horses present, snow is on the ground, mountains are in the 
background; Close-up of man wearing glasses and holding axe; Close-up of 
man wearing glasses 

8:56 Fish wheel operating on a river 

9:16 Four sled dog puppies eating 

9:27 Man cleaning and filleting a fish (salmon), the man and his work table are set up 
in a river, a boat is behind the man 

10:03 Two men in a motorboat on a river approaching an operating fish wheel; Two 
men loading their boat with fish from the fish wheel; Two men leaving in their 
motorboat; Fish wheel in operation 

11:45 Sled dog; Man carrying a box, sled dog in background; Sled dog; Man bringing 
food to sled dog; Sled dog eating 

12:37 Close-up of small birds on fence 
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(minutes) 

Description of Content 

13:03 Two men walking down riverbank, small boats in background; two men each 
boarding a small boat; Man paddling small boat on river, another small boat in 
background 

13:59 People standing on the dock at Dawson City, two dogs present, filmed from 
departing sternwheeler; Close-up of sternwheeler smokestack and smoke; 
People standing on the dock at Dawson City, freight shed in background, 
barge, filmed from departing sternwheeler; Close-up of moving sternwheeler 
paddlewheel 

14:59 Buildings along Dawson City riverfront, filmed from departing sternwheeler; 
Bridge and moth of Klondike River; Scenic river view from bow of sternwheeler 

15:49 Man (Don or Dan McClaine from Whitehorse) loading wood into firebox of 
sternwheeler boiler; Close-up of sternwheeler gauge 

16:20 [film change] 

16:30 (col.) WP&YR railway tracks along Yukon River at bend south of Whitehorse, 
“Whitehorse One Mile” marker, “Yard Limit” sign, clay cliffs 

16:44 Second Avenue and Main Street in Whitehorse, Whitehorse Inn, people 
(including military personnel) and cars on road 

16:55 Sacred Heart Church on Fourth Avenue in Whitehorse, people leaving church 

17:19 Miles Canyon on Yukon River, Robert Lowe Suspension bridge, Miles Canyon 
lookout in background, filmed looking downstream; Person on rocks at river’s 
edge in Miles Canyon; Miles Canyon and bridge 

17:53 Sternwheeler ‘Klondike’ docked, men using hand carts to load supplies, people 
watching 

18:03 Sternwheeler ‘Klondike’ pilot house, portion of dock crane visible 

18:08 Sternwheeler ‘Klondike’ traveling on Yukon River at Whitehorse (Claude Hogg) 
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18:33 Sternwheeler ‘Klondike’ docked, men using hand carts to unload supplies 

18:39 Men using hand carts to unload supplies, piles of unloaded crates and other 
goods, log building and Northern Commercial Co. building in background, Fort 
Yukon 

18:54 Five men on deck of sternwheeler, unloaded goods and buildings in 
background, Fort Yukon 

19:04 Three men placing crates on hand cart, Fort Yukon 

19:09 Men piling up goods, Fort Yukon 

19:17 Men on deck of sternwheeler, Fort Yukon 

19:26 Men working winch on deck of sternwheeler 

19:35 Four women (including Muriel Lewn, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Clark, may also 
include Mary Tidd) knitting on deck of sternwheeler 

19:48 Group of women, boy, and man on sternwheeler, woman playing guitar, fire 
buckets in foreground 

20:01 Large group of people on shore waving farewell to sternwheeler, buildings in 
background 

20:12 Men on decks of MV ‘Neecheah’ 

20:25 MV ‘Neecheah’ pushing barge on river 

20:31 St. Luke's Anglican Church and RCMP building in Old Crow 

20:41 Man at entrance to RCMP building in Old Crow 

20:50 People on shore of Porcupine River greeting boat at Old Crow 

20:59 Woman and man arriving, Porcupine River in background 
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21:05 Boat and barge on Porcupine River arriving at Old Crow, goods under tarp on 
barge 

21:15 RCAF Norseman floatplane ‘3528’ on Porcupine River at Old Crow, three 
people on shore including RCMP officer, two men on float (delivering Claude 
Tidd to Old Crow RCMP post; Minnie and George Kirk, RCMP) 

21:25 RCAF Norseman floatplane ‘3528’ taking off from Porcupine River at Old Crow 

21:32 Three men moving sacks of goods from in front of the Northern Commercial Co. 
store in Old Crow (includes Harry Healy and Joe Netro) 

21:43 Mary Tidd hanging out laundry in Old Crow, elevated clothesline 

21:58 Three women (Elders) preparing and eating food outdoors 

22:12 Close-up of wildflowers 

22:23 People with animal carcasses (caribou?) on shore of Porcupine River at Old 
Crow, boats in background; Women butchering carcass 

22:56 Man walking on thick river ice, climbs down 

23:12 Men pushing winch 

23:26 Men preparing to launch boat 

23:34 Men launching boat onto Porcupine River at Old Crow, ice chunks on riverbank; 
Boat travelling upstream 

24:16 Men preparing to launch boat; Men launching boat onto Porcupine River at Old 
Crow, ice chunks on riverbank 

24:40 Men, women, and children in front of the Old Crow Trading Post 

25:10 Tables set out at Old Crow for a community feast, people eating, St. Luke's 
Anglican Church in background; Three women (Elders) sitting on ground 
eating; People with pots and kettle; Three children eating (apples?) 
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25:49 Woman carrying baby on back with beaded baby belt 

26:08 Men unloading lumber and supplies from barge, sternwheeler behind 

26:32 Two men butchering animal carcass (on barge?) 

26:39 Large group of people on shore to see off boat, buildings in background, tractor 
visible, filmed from boat 

26:52 Men working winch on deck of sternwheeler 

26:56 Large group of people on shore to see off boat, buildings in background, filmed 
from boat 

27:05 Flower garden along picket fence; Woman looking at flowers in yard 

27:21 Three men (possibly including Claude Tidd smoking pipe) in front of the 
Northern Commercial Co. store in Old Crow 

27:43 Man with dog pulled two wheeled cart loaded with wood in Old Crow, 
woodpile and log buildings in background 

27:55 Large sheets of ice floating on Porcupine River (river breakup) 

28:15 Ice chunks floating on Porcupine River (river breakup) 

29:34 Elder Eliza Steamboat lighting and then smoking pipe 

29:40 Group of nine children at side of log building 

29:52 RCMP officer (Jim Wake?) in dress uniform filming river break up on Porcupine 
River in Old Crow, movie camera on tripod, removes and winds camera 

30:18 Close-up of RCMP officer (Jim Wake?) in dress uniform 

30:28 Woman (Mary Charlie or Hannah Netro) carrying baby on back with beaded 
baby belt, young boy walking with her, meets and talks with RCMP officer (Jim 
Wake?) in dress uniform, Porcupine River in background, Old Crow 
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30:54 Woman (Mary Charlie or Hannah Netro) carrying baby on back with beaded 
baby belt, young boy with her, buildings in background, Old Crow 

31:13 Old Crow panorama, windmill, log buildings, Northern Commercial Co. building, 
people 

31:48 Old Crow panorama, log buildings, St. Luke’s Anglican Church 

31:57 Men, women, and children leaving St. Luke’s Anglican Church, log buildings in 
background, Old Crow; People walking 

32:39 Two girls, log buildings in background, Old Crow 

32:50 Woman (Sarah Abel - Chitzi) pulling rope to ring bell, Porcupine River in 
background, Old Crow 

33:11 Women and children leaving building, Old Crow 

33:33 Women and children standing along Porcupine River waterfront, Old Crow 

33:47 People leaving Northern Commercial Co. building, Old Crow 

33:56 Sternwheeler ‘White Horse’ at Dawson, Moosehide Slide in background, filmed 
from Yukon River 

34:02 Close-up of sternwheeler ‘White Horse’ paddlewheel rotating 

34:08 People, buildings, barrels 

34:16 Barges and sternwheeler docked at Dawson City, people unloading 

34:22 Two women and a girl walking, buildings (including Hudson’s Bay Company) in 
background 

34:26 Three men loading cut wood onto hand cart; Men loading cut wood onto hand 
carts; Moving wood loaded handcart onto boat 

34:47 Many people sitting in deck chairs on deck of coastal steamship 
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34:57 Scenic view of Inside Passage from coastal steamship stern, steamship deck 

35:05 [end of recording] 

 


